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Pittsburg Symphony To Be Here March 17
Draft Exam
Set April 24
100,000 Will
Take Test
Major General Lewis B.
Hershey, director of Selective
Service, today reminded college students that applications for the April 24 Selective Service
Qualification
Test must be postmarked not
later than midnight March 10.
The deadline is necessary to allow the administrators, of the test,
the Educational Testing Service at
Princeton, N. J., time to process
the applications and assign each
applicant to the testing center
requested by the student—or to
the closest possible alternative
center—also to make administration arrangements consistent with
the number who will take the
test. There are more than 1,000
testing centers throughout the
United States and its Territories.
National Headquarters estimates that upward to 100,000
will make application to take
the April 24 test. This will be
the last test given the current
academic year.
Application blanks may be obtained by students from the nearest local board. They do not have
to return iiome to the local board
which has jurisdiction over them.
To be eligible to take the Selective Service Qualification Test, an
applicant, on the testing date (1)
must be a selective service registrant who intends to request deferment as a student; (2) must be
satisfactorily pursuing'a full-time
college course—undergraduate or
graduate—leading to a degree; (3)
must not previously have taken
the test.
National Headquarters said that
recently completed statistics reveal that 61.3 per cent of the 19,571 students who took the December 13, 1951 test made a score of
70 or better. Of the approximately 340,000 who took the first four
tests, 63 per cent made a score of
70 or better.
The criteria for consideration
for deferment as a student at the
present time is either a score of
70 or better on the Selective Service College Qualification Test or
class standing among the male
members in the upper half of the
freshman class, upper two thirds
of the sophomore class or upper
three fourths of the junior class.
Seniors accepted for admission to
a graduate school satisfy the criteria if they are among the upper
half of the male members of their
senior class, or they make a score
of 75 or better.
Students already enrolled in
graduate schools may be considered for deferment so long as
they remain in good standing.
These criteria are guides for the
local boards. The local boards
are under no compulsion to follow
them, but any local board classification is subject to appeal. The
appeal must be filed in writing
with the local board within 10
days of the date the local board
mails the notice of classification.
General Hershey has urged all
eligible students to take the test
so they will have scores in their
files when the local boards reconsider their cases to determine
whether or not they meet the
. -criteria for deferment as students.
He has emphasized many times
- that the present criteria are variables which may be raised or
lowered either to increase or decrease the number of students as
the national interest shall require.
General Hershey also has repeatedly stressed that no deferment is an exemption. "A deferment is a delay or postponement," he said, "and in no way
cancels the duty of the registrant
to meet his obligations."
A score of 70 on the Selective
Service Test, General Hershey
has pointed out, does not mean a
student answered 70 questions
correctly, nor does it mean 70
per cent A score of 70 on the
Selective Service Test indicates
the same level of ability as a
score of 120 on the Army general classification test. Only 16
per cent of the entire population of this country are capable
of achieving such a score.
Many students have been confused in differentiating between
the I-S and II-S deferments. The

II-S deferment is considered on the
basis of class standing or qualification test and is discretionary on
the part of the local board. It
may be granted by the local board
each successive year thus enabling
students who continue to meet the
criteria to complete their education.
The I-S deferment on the other
hand, is provided for by the law.
A college student ordered to report for induction while he is satisfactorily pursuing a full-time
course is entitled to this I-S deferment until he finished his
academic year provided he has not
had his industion postponed or
been deferred as a student prior to
June 19, 1951. He may be given
but one such deferment and it is
incumbent upon him to notify his
local board of his status when he
receives the order to report for
induction.

Scholarships
Offered For
Summer Trips
Five scholarships trips at home
and abroad, with all expenses
paid, will be awarded to the persons who wrote the best essays
entitled "Why I Would Like to
Go Hosteling in America," it
was announced yesterday by Justin J. Cline, executive director of
American Youth Hotels. The five
scholarship trips offered are:
A transcontinental 8 weeks U.
S.-Canada "Rolling Youth Hotel"
trip; an 8-weeks trip to Mexico,
or an alternative 6-weeks trip to
Nova Scotia; a French-Canadian
and New England 4-weeks trip; a
Berkshire and Connecticut River
Valley 2-weeks trip; a 2-weeks
Door County, Wisconsin trip.
The winners in the nation-wide
competition for trips will join
one of the supervised groups sponsored by National Headquarters
of AYH or by the New York, Boston or Chicago Councils of the
American Youth Hostels.
Trip winners who meet age and
other required qualifications and
who desire to travel this summer
in Europe may receive credit towards an AYH European trip in
place of the scholarship trips mentioned above.
The competition for the trips
is open to United States citizens who will have reached the
age of 13 by July 1, 1952. In
addition, they must apply for a
Youth Hostel Pass for 1952, if
they are not already affiliated
with the Youth Hostel Association. The cost of the pass
ranges from $1.00 to $4.00, depending on the age of the applicant. Special pass rates apply for youth groups.
Hosteling derives its name from
the low cost over-night accom-.
modations, "hostels", available to
those who hold hostel passes and
abide by the customs of the organization. "Hostelers"
travel
light, carrying their gear in saddle
bags on their bicycles or in packs
on their backs; and they usually
prepare their own food. Their expenses for food and lodging in
the summertime are as little as
$1.50 a day. ■
Entrants may use any number
of words they choose in their essays up to 1000. Essays must be
postmarked not later than April
15, 1952, Winners will be notified by mail within approximately two weeks and their names
will be announced in Youth Hostel literature.
The phrase "all expenses
paid," Mr. Cline said, "includes
transportation by public conveyance, food and lodging in
hostel style." Mr. Cline also
pointed out that the scholarships trips often enable a person without economic means to
make an extensive trip.
AYH is a nonprofit, tax-exempt corporation, organized for
the following principal purpose:
"To establish youth hostels for
all, especially youth, along bicycle trails, footpaths, waterways,
horseback and ski trails of America; to provide opportunities for
inexpensive recreational and educational outdoor travel at home
and abroad; to further mutual understanding among peoples of all
lands."
Full information and application forms for the scholarship may
be obtained from National Headquarters, American Youth Hostels, Inc., 6 East 39th. Street, New
York 16, New York.

Paul Paray Director
Of Noted Orchestra

Clemson Vs.
Idaho In
Blood Drive
Clemson students will be competing soon for the honor of being the "bloodiest campus in the
dountry."
The American Red Cross Bloodmobile will put in two three-day
appearances for the competition.
The drive for blood for Korea
will be in answer to a challenge
issued by the University of Idaho.
The western university claims to
have the highest rate of student
blood donations in the country.
The bloodmobile unit will set
up in the' Methodist Church
March 25, 26, and 27, and follow
this visit with another on April
7, 8, and 9.
Idaho claims 33 percent of their
students donated blood in the last
drive. They will be trying for a
66 percent participation in the
coming drive.
i
Clemson's drive, coordinated by
campus service organizations, Blue
Key, Tiger Brotherhood, Delto
Sigma Nu, and Alpha Phi Omega,
will attempt to get three out of
every four students to contribute
a pint of blood for men in the
armed forces.

Nu Epsilon Is
Seeking New
Members
Nu Epsilon (Yankee Club) held
purpose of the meeting was to get
at the YMCA on February 14. The
purpose of the meetnig was to get
acquainted with the prospective
members.
At the meeting a film of the
1940 Cotton Bowl game was
shown.
Anyone interested in joining Nu
Epsilon is requested to be present
at the next meeting which will be
held Tuesday, March 5, in Room
100, Riggs Hall.

Gen. Heiss Is
In Command Of
Operation Roll-Up
Brigadier General Gerson Heiss,
who graduated from Clemson in
1916, is in command of Operation
Roll-up which is being carried
out by the Japan Logistics Command.
This operation has.been responsible for eauipmng and re-equipping four South Korean divisions
eight times each, the U. S. 24th.
Division four times, the U. S. First
Cavalry and the 2nd. and 24th.
Divisions two times each, and the
Seventh and First Marine Divisions once each. All this has been
accomDlished with reclaimed junk,
gathered from the thousands of islands scattered throu;thout the Pacific.
One of the most outstanding
and life-saving achievement of
Operation Roll-up was the procurement and transportation of ■
a 600 ft. Bailey bridge, weighing 800 tons which was flown
from Japan to span the Han
River only 36 hours after United
Nations troops had marched into Seoul in September.
The activities of Operation Rollup, which include the gathering
and repairing of left-over material abandoned on former Pacific
battlegrounds, requires the training of about 55,000 Japanese civilians to work on assembly lines.
Both Generals MacArthur and
Bradley have gone on record as
saying that United Nations Forces
could not have remained in Korea without the aid in the form of
additional supplies which was offered them by Operation Roll-up.

The Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra will present th»
fifth in the Clemson College Concert Series on Monday evening, March 17, at 8 p. m., in the Field House.

Some of the troops take advantage of Tuesday's snow to have a snowball fight, Many such battles
were in evidence all over the campus.

Camp Backed For U. S.
ChamDGr of Commerce
William P. Camp, a native of Cherokee County, South Carolina, who graduated from
Clemson in 1916, is being boosted for election as a director of the United States Chamber
of commerce.

Annual Booby
King Contest
Begins Monday
The annual Booby King contest
sponsored by the Junior Class will
begin Monday, March 3. Jack
Barton, vice-president of the Junior Class is chairman of the drive.
Anyone may be nominated for
Booby King by an entrance fee of
ten cents. Votes will be one cent
each. The "ballot boxes" will be
placed in front of the Western
Union Office.
Reagan Rowe was named Booby
Kng last year.

Little Theater
Will Present
Theater In Round
' "An Evening of Theater in the
Round" will be presented by the
Clemson Little Theater March 11
and 12 at 8:30 p. m. in the Episcopal Parish House. The program
consists of three one-act plays.
Admission is by season membership or fifty cents for students
and seventy-five cents for nonstudents.
Family Album by Noel Coward
will be directed by Joe Young.
Appearing in this play for their
first performances in a Clemson
Little Theater production are:
Dick Van Fossen, Mary Ann Sams,
Bert A. Goldgar, Mrs. Bert A.
Goldgar, Cadet William Sutherland, and Mrs. Gus Stewart. Also
in the cast are: Mrs. Walter Lowry,
Cadet Alan Cannon, and Mr. Gilbert Miller, all of whom have appeared with the local group before.
• The Conjurer's Stone by J. McMullen wll be directed by Pete
McGinty. The all-cadet cast is
appearing for the first time on
the local s,tage. The cast is composed of Jim Parrish, Charles Asbelle, George Porcher, Pete Peck,
Dick Raines, and Jim Johnson.
Mrs. John Gates.is directing the
third play, Suppressed Desire by
Susan Glaspell. In the cast are
Mrs. Sherry Bruck, John Bennett,
and newcomer Mrs. J. H. Bond. .
Joe Young and Pete McGintry
are directing their first plays for
the Clemson Little Theater. Mrs.
Gates has directed several others.

Camp, who grew up in the Gaffney section of South Carolina, is
coming east in March and will be
honored at a party March 20 at
the Army-Navy Club an Washington, D. C.
The party will be given by Edgar Morris of Washington and
Pickens, who is a chamber of
commerce director for the third
district, including the Carolinas.
Morris said that he feels confident that his friend Camp
will be elected as a director to
represent United States agriculture. The chamber voting starts
within a few weeks. Unit* in
California and elsewhere are
already campaigning for Camp,
Morris said.
Camp entered Clemson in 1912
and graduated in 1916. He majored in agronomy. Upon leaving
Clemson, he worked with the Bureau of Plant Industry. Later he
moved to California and was a
leader in the introduction of the
cotton industry in that area.
He is presently engaged in
several multi-million dollar industries and has donated a sum of
money to be spent for irrigation
purposes in this state. He has
served for some time as the Western Regional director of the Clemson Alumni Corporation.

Mr. Green Speaks
At Medina Of
Phi Eta Sigma
Phi Eta Sigma, freshman scholastic honor fraternity, held its
regular meeting last Thursday
night. Dr. C. B. Green, president
of the Clemson Phi Kappa Phi, the
Senior scholastic fraternity, spoke
to the scholars on the value of
good grades.
Dr. Green held an informal discussion after the meeting. Ice
cream from the dairy department
was served.

ByTheirWords

Six Men Are
Added To The
Military Staff
Six new men have recently been
added to the Military Staff at
Clemson. Lt. Col. N. G. Reid is
scheduled to arrive at Clemson
about the middle of April to take
charge of the Armor ROTC Unit.
On March 1 he will attend the Armor School at Fort Knox, Kentucky. Colonel Reid returned
from duty in Korea only last
month.
Master Sergeant L. W. Jones
0
arrived here on February 22
from Fort Jackson. He was assigned to the Ordnance branch.
Master Sergeant C. C. Oliver
has also been assigned to the Odrnahce unit.
Sergeant Fhfst Class F. A.
Uszynski, who returned from
action in Korea last October, and
Sergeant First Class I. R. Anderson are included in the newly arrived military personnel.
Sergeant S. H. Tabb, formerly
stationed at Fort Bragg, reported
for duty as the new motor sergeant.

Bucknell University
Bucknell University is seeking
$300,000 fo rendowed scholarships
to help outstanding students who
are unable to pay the increasing
cost of a college education.
The University's long-range
program is designed to interest
ten Americans in providing $15,000 each. At four per cent interest it is hoped that each of these
investments in American education will produce the $600 required to meet tuition fees here.

"You can't smell the difference."
"Uncle Benny" Fernow

J. M. Eleazer
Clemson
Extension Information
"A suicide blonde: dyed by her
Specialist
J.
M. Eleazer delivered
own hand."
an address on conservation at a
Emmett "Philco" Gribbin
meeting of the Civic League of
"Any questions? So much for Newberry last Tuesday afternoon
at 4 p. m. at the Community Hall
that, next—"
in Newberry.
"Roots" Rutledge

Clemson will bank chiefly on cocaptain Burgess Williams, June
Henry, and Genie Paden.
The visiting Anderson College
sextet wll probably be led by
forwards June Buchanan, Claudia
Evans, and Lunette Caivis.
Coach '■-' by Don Hubbard, the
Crusaders will be trying to hand
the local girls their seventh setback in 18 starts. The Rebels
have won 10.
The Clemson girls, coached by

was selected to be the permanent
conductor of the Pittsburgh Symphony beginning with the 193839 season. Dr. Reiner, who resigned his post at the end of the
season 1947-48, after completing
ten years as conductor of the Orchestra, developed the Pittsburgh
Symphony into one of the great
orchestras of the world.
The Orchestra has won nationwide fame through its Columbia
recordings and through a series at
extensive tours that have enlarged
in scope each year. During the
season 1946-47, upon the occasion
of its twentieth anniversary, the
Pittsburgh Symphony had the
honor of being the first American
orchestra to play a series of concerts in Mexico City. On this
same tour, it played in eleven
states of the country.
Since the season 1948-49, the
Pittsburgh Symphony has followed a guest conducter policy. For
the present season, the world-renowned guest conductors who are
appearing with the Orchestra include Paul Paray, Victor de Sabata, Leopold Stokowski, Otto
Klemperer, William Steinberg,
Alexander Hilsberg, and Maurici
Abravanel. Vladimir Bakaleinikoff is the musical advisor of the
Orchestra.
The guest conductor for this
season, the world - renouned
French conductor, Paul Paray,
was bom in Normandy and was^
educated -at the Paris Conservatory. He attracted much attention
as a pianist and as a composer,
winning the Prix de Rome n 1911.
In 1920 he was named assistant
conductor to Camille Chevillard
of the Concerts Lamoureux, succeeding to the post as conductor in
1923. In 1933 he became conductor of the Concerts Colonne and
he has been conductor of that organization since that time. Paul
Paray's fame is widespread
The South Carolina Brown Swiss throughout Europe. In this counBreeders Asociation held its an- try, he has been guest conductor
nual meeting at Clemson on Sat- of the Boston, New York, Philaurday, February 23.
delphia, Cincinnati, and Pittsburgh
At the business session, W. T. Orchestras. In Mr. Paray's debut
McClure, Sr., of Westminister, was in Boston, the critic of the Chrisre-elected president. Professor J. tian Science Monitor on NovemP. LaMaster, head of the Dairy ber 24, 1945 said: "It was the
Department at Clemson was re- most exciting concert we have
named vice-president; J. C. Mor- heard in a long time." Of his
gan, ■ secretary; and D. W. Strib- New York concert, Olin Dowes,
ling, treasurer.
the eminent critic of the New
Professor LaMaster spoke on York Times, said: "Mr. Paray is
improved breeding, Dr. W. A. a find. In this remarkably equipKing talked about pastures and ped conductor we have first and
showed color sjides, and C. C. last a musician, not a sensationalBrannon made a talk on dairy cat- ist, but a most perceptive intertie management. All three are in preter, whose art should be better
the Dairy Department at Clemson. i known to our public."

Brown Swiss
Breeders
Meet Here

Newsbriefs

Clemson Girls Will Play Anderson
College Team In Exhibition Game
The Calhoun - Clemson V'Jii son. She holds the local high
School Rebel girls will tangle with school record for most points
the Anderson College Crusaders in scored in one game—45, a record
a feature basketball attraction at she set last season.
the Clemson Field House Saturday
Other scoring threats which the
night, March 1, at 8 o'clock.
Clemson girls will throw at the inThe local girls will put their vading Crusaders will be co-caphopes in the point-making abil- tain Carolyn Corley and Dorothy
ity of Janet Jones, daughter of Ann Mixon. Both girls have
Clemson's end coach, Bob Jones. shown ability to hit from the outJanet has consistently led the side as well as closer in.
Clemson girls scoring this seaDefensively the Rebels from

Now entering its twenty-fifth
season, the Pittsburgh Symphony
Orchestra is firmly established as
one of the foremost musical organizations in America. The great
French conductor, Paul Paray,
who is guest conductor with the
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra,
and who is making his third consecutive annual tour with the orchestra, will conduct the concert
here.
Pittsburgh was one of the first
cities in America to have a major
symphony orchestra.
The old
Pittsburgh Orchestra was founded in 1896. Ie remained in existence fifteen years, during which
time it was (*>nducted by Frederic
Archer, Victor Herbert and Emil
Paur. It is interesting to note
that Victor Herbert composed
many of his operettas during his
six-year period in Pittsburgh as
conductor of the Orchestra. At
the turn of the century this Orchestra, which in those days toured in twenty-three states of the
Union, attained a reputation as
one of the leading orchestras of
the nation.
The present Pittsburgh Symphony was founded in 1927 with
Elias Breeskin as conductor. In
1930 Antonio Modarelli became
conductor and continued in this
capacity until 1937, when the Orchestra was re-established as a
major symphonic organization.
During the 1937-38 season,- Otto
Klemperer, who was then conductor of the Los Angeles Orchestra,
came to Pittsburgh to spend eight
weeks in reorganizing the Orchestra. Among the guest conductors
who conducted the Orchestra for
the remainder of the season 193738, was Fritz Reiner, whose success was so sensational that he

FROM EVERYWHERE

sciences department, spoke at this
Retreat
week's Wesley Foundation meetBeginning on Monday, March 3, ing on "Building a Christian
Retreat Formation for the Corps Home."
of Cadets will be held at 6:00 p.
Mrs. Kinard is a former dean
m. instead of at 5:20 p. m.
of women at Furman University.

Dr. C. W. Rolen

Congressman Dorn

Dr. C. W. Bolen, associate professor of history and government
at Clemson College, delivered the
Laymen's Day address at the First
Methodist Church of Easley last
Sunday.
He spoke on "The Mission of
My Church—a Layman's View."

Congressman Bryan Dorn will
address the District One meeting
of the Parent-Teachers Association at Clemson on March 3 at 7:30
p. m.
Between three and four hundred
persons are expected to attend
the meeting at the Clemson House.
Glee Club Banquet
Fifty-two Parent-Teachers AsThe Clemson College Glee Club sociation units in Anderson, Oeois planning to take time off from nee, Pickens, and Greenville
their vigorous schedule of rehears- Counties will be represented.
als to hold a banquet at the Clemson House Sunday night.

Alpha Phi Omega

Record Player
The new RCA 45 r. p. m. record
player in the mess hall was donated by the Executive Sergeants
Club. The records are given with
the compliments of Martin's Radio
Shop.
The executive sergeants are now
practicing for the saber drill and
the arch of steel which they will
present at the Military Ball.

Mrs. Bernice Clanton, will probably use a zone defense against
the invaders and will in all
likelihood, depend upon their
passing ability to break away
Square and Compass
from their opponents.
The Clemson chapters of the
Prices for the exhibition, spon- Square and Compass Club meets
sored by the annual staff of the every Tuesday night at the lodge.
local high school, have been set at
twenty-five and forty cents.
Mrs. Kinard Speaks
Referees will be former Tiger
Mrs. F. M. Kinard, wife of
footballers, Ray Mathews and Dick
Dean Kinard of the arts and
Hendley.

Approximately twenty prospective members attended the open
meeting of Alpha Phi Omega in
the A. P. O. room Monday, Feb-ruary 25.
The election of new members
will be held next Monday at 8:45
o'clock.

Stunt Night
The annual stunt night sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega will be
held Thursday, April 3, at eight
p. m. in the College Chapel.
Admission price will be twentyfive cents. Door prizes will be
awarded and prizes will be give*
for the best skits.
A review of all skits to be presented will be held before the
actual performance.
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Organized Clubs Would
Make Clemson Better
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A STARTING SPARK
ferent sections for description. The octagonLast week this column devoted itself to a als were as follows:
description of the worthy undertaking Clem1. The animal's name in different lanson's Blue Key chapter had shouldered. Late
guages, including the oriental tongues.
Monday night, an unofficial report from one
2. Its habitat, origin, external and Interof the organization's members stated that
nal parts were discussed.
the club had reached approximately one3. The natural body functions of the
third of its memberhip goal. They want to
specimen.
incorporate 1200 members.
4. The qualities of its soul.
5. The animal's use to man in general.
There are other campus societies that are
6. Its utility as an article of food,
not completely defunct. The Executive
7.
Its utility for medicinal purposes.
Sergeants Club has served the students in
8. Poetical and philosophical speculamore ways than one. Summer uniforms
tions, anecdotes and references to other
and leather gloves are two of the projects
authors and publications.
Sponsored by them. To those of you who
Mr. Gesner really went into the details of
would shrug and pass the matter by, these
the beasts.
summer clothes mean a great deal to the
I suppose one might say this laid the-founaverage cadet. Those mole skin greys are
dation for modern game refuges and indifine in the winter, but just as irritating and
vidually sponsored sanctuaries. Possibly, it
uncomfortable in the summer.
This group tried to sponsor a country led the founding of modern wildlife associastore for the cadets to visit once each night tions.
There is one aspect of these derivations
after Call to Quarters, but the issue was
that
is not quite as outmoded. Here at Clemshelved somewhere in the process. As I unson,
a wildlife project is going on in full
derstand it though, a committee was apswing.
Last Saturday, nine students from a
pointed ahd a delegate did try to put the isgame
management
course volunteered their
sue across to some members of the adminisassistance
on
the
project.
The first thought
tration.
to
enter
one's
mind
is
they
tramped through
Alpha Phi Omega, composed of collegiate
the
fields,
counting
the
various
kinds of
Boy Scouts, sponsors several worthy causes
birds
and
mammals
scurrying
away
from
each semester. One of these is placing tathem—Such
was
not
the
case.
These
men
ble-sized blotters in each barracks room. Andid
common
labor,
specifically
designed
as
other good deed performed by these men is
Cutting pulp wood.
collecting fruit at Thanksgiving and ChristOver an area of some 2,500 acres, the
mas for underprivileged children.
purpose is to provide forage plots for birds
Perhaps there are other fraternities posand animals. A careful, arranged, system
sessing charitable aims; however, our
has been set up and the students were
school has too many associations that seem
merely aiding in one phase of the work.
to place all the emphasis on social interAfter the patches have been cleared of
course and none on improving Clemson in
rocks, roots and debris, the ground will be
any way whatsoever.
plowed, fertilized and seeded in different
Think of the accomplishments if each club
food plants. Then, under supervision and
promulgated only one minor emendation!
legal enforcement, the territory will be
Seventy-three chartered, recognized clubs
stocked. Records will be kept to see how
are active at Clemson this semester.' At the
the wild creatures adapt to the plentiful
rate of one betterment per club, per year,
area; also, how well these developments
Clemson would soon be a marked beauty
tend to hold the animals in the vicinity.
spot1 The cost to any one group or individThe way our game population has been deual W6uld be negligible. The same goes for creasing lately, this is a timely and interwork and effort.
esting survey. It's taking place right at our
Honestly, troops, I think we have some- own back door steps, too.
thing in this plan. Two or three key func- MISHAP HERE
tions have started the reaction. The rest is
Monday afternoon, an aeronautical hobbyleft with us. If we bear the burden and put ist thrilled a handful of spectators on Bowforth a little effort, THE WHEELS OF man Field. The pilot was flying a yellow,
PROGRESS WILL TURN! We can make gasoline-powered plane. He was quite adroit
this a BETTER CLEMSON.
at maneuvering his craft through various
LONG AGO
dips, loops and upside down flying. All eyeS
Back in the Renaissance, when Leonardo were glued in the sky. Then, something
da Vinci was making progress, one of the happened! A part flew off. The airship
eminent biological scientists also made his pointed its nose toward the ground and
nsme famous. Konrad Besner, (1616-1665) moved faster. They saw the pilot trying deswas a student in many fields." Among other perately to pull out of the dive. The throng
things, he was a physician, professor of was awed as the inevitable crash occurred,
Greek, author, and scientist. He compiled For a moment the area was deathly quit and
all his zoological studies into one volume, still. Suddenly, the rescue squad dashed
"Historium Animalum." This volume con- out, salvaging the parts.
The airplane's
tained the latest, word as far as zoology was owner put all the pieces in a container and
concerned.
headed for home to reassemble them. Next
The author listed all the known animals week he'll return to fly his model aircraft
at that time. Each entry received eight dif- on Bowman Field.
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Wait-Don't Walk
The traffic lights installed last year greatly improved
the hazardous traffic situation at Clemson. But apparently
a number of students believe that the signals do not apply to
pedestrians.
Miraculously enough, no one has been seriously injured
or killed at the crossing by the Post Office. But accidents
will happen.
/
Not only is the utter disregard of the signals dangerous,
but it is also annoying to drivers. And it also creates a bad
impression on travelers passing through Clemson for the first
time.
Let's obey the lights. The time we lose in waiting might
lave our lives.

Why Not Brotherhood Year?
Do we like the boys we room with, the boys we attend
classes with, the people we work with day after day?
Of course we do, or at least we have learned how to get
along with them. We have been forced to do this. It has
been necessary that we get along with our fellowman.
Each year one week has been set aside and designated
as Broherhood Week. During this seven day period we are
all asked to co-operate and show outwardly signs of our
brotherhood and good-will.
But why should we be brotherly for a single week out of
the entire year? Brotherhood—a necessity—should be practiced at all times.
The idea of getting along with people is an old American
tradition. So shouldn't we spend more than one week during the year telling and showing others that we don't care
what a man's creed, color, or national origin is, he's still our
neighbor?
While it does boost our ego to designate one week as a
period of brotherhood—to remind others of our spirit of good
will—fairness is something which should be practiced the
year round.
Why not make every year Brotherhood Year?

Quirks and Comments
Four students at Iowa State University placed the following want ad in the paper: "Wanted—Four female companions
for Varieties. Phone 'Joe' Club. 201."
'Joe' received 12 phone calls, 11 of them within a day after the ad had appeared. But he was only partially satisfied
with the ad's response. "After all," he said, "there are almost 2,000 women on campus. And we only got 12 calls."
The Greyhound, student newspaper at Loyola College
(Md.), struck a new note in newspaper makeup last week. A
couple of its page four stories were continued on page three;
and a page three story "jumped" to page two.
In a Big Six basketball game recently the referee did the
unheard of: He admitted he had made a mistake and actually apologized to the players.
The Student Life at Washington University has one of
those wise old sayings of Confuxcius concerning exams:
He who makes no noise in dorm before exam makes no noise
to teacher after exam.
Most Thought Provoking Headline department: "Don't
Sit 'N Mope For There's Hope—Take to the Slope." From the
Skidmore News, Skidmore College, N. Y.

Clemson Men In Service
Lt. George Diamond, class of assignment of testing with the
flfol, has been assigned as re- Quartermaster Board.
placement platoon leader and will
Dewey C. Brock, Jr., Class of
leave Ft. Dix, New Jersey, for Ko1951,.is attending the Navy School
rea early in March.
of Journalism, Great Lakes, Illi1st Lt. Charles Hiott, Class of nois. Fol lowing his graduation
1948, recently returned to his out- in April, he will be assigned to the
fit in Germany after a short visit Eldarado, communications flagship
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C with the Pacific Fleet.
C. Hiott.
Lt. W. Jerry Brown, Class of
2nd Lt. Charles Daniel Stewart, 1950, is now attending C. B. R.
Class of 1950, is at Fort Churchill, School, Camp Gifu, Japan, and
V?nitoba, Canada, on a winter expects to leave for Korea soon.

ODDS AND ENDS

The Problem Of
The Far East
By F. E. Cookson, Jr.
One Of the greatest problem areas in the
world today is the Far East. Here in the
teeming hoardes of Asia, a new spirit is developing, a spirit that is in many ways similar to another spirit that arose in this country in 1776. This is a spirit of nationalism,
a desire of the people to free their country
from outside control.
Besides nationalism we have another force
acting in Asia, that of Communism. The
problem that we must solve is to distinguish
between these two in the minds of Asia's
leaders. Communism has taken these nationalistic forces and warped them into Communistic controlled ones. First we have
China, then South-East Asia, and finally Korea. Between these three there are problems which are of the utmost complexity in
our world. Let us take one at a time and
see what it is.
In China we have taken a good sound
beating; we made mistakes, a lot of them,
but there is no use worrying over them
now. The important thing is to try to see
what we can salvage from the wreck. On
out side there are about 500,000 men in
Chiang's army on Formosa and an undetermined number of guerillas operating on
the Chinese mainland. Our problem is to
try and give China the type of government that we feel is right, a democratic
one.
Next we have South-East Asia, which is
really a series of countries undergoing civil
wars between communist and Western supported governments. There are various size
units of the French and British armies operating here, besides some native troops. Here
our problem is to stabilize the governments
in power and give them sufficient funds and
authority to destroy the communist armies.
Finally and most important to most of us,
is Korea and what we can do there. Korea
is the only place in the world where American troops are committed and as such is perhaps the most difficult of alL If we with-

draw from Korea before a truce we are
throwing away everything that we gained
by going into Korea in the beginning. If
we pull out after a truce we still have no
guarantee that the Chinese will not start the
war again as soon as we are gone. To stay
In Korea without a truce seems to say that
we shall fight a never ending war, or we
shall risk all out war by using MacArthur's
tactics. Any way we approach it, Korea
seems almost without solution.
So we have three big problems to face
in Asia, each of which is directly related
to the others. The Communists have more
men than we do, they have an airforce
that is getting better every day, they are
on the offensive everywhere and they can
call the plays as they want them.
Our present government is handling these
problems in a rather weak fashion. They
have no objective and so have no reason to
become active. In Korea we still attempt to
make peace, and yet we have no announced
policy if the talks ever break down. Our
Seventh Fleet prevents any Chinese Nationalist raids on the main China coast, and
at the same time we will not use the thousands of Chinese troops who are now located
on Formosa and are apparently very anxious
to help us in Korea. So far no high powered
aid program has been developed 4o help
the French and the British in South-East
Asia. Here with no positive foreign policy
outlined by our government we have not yet
been able to really bring the civil wars to
any decisive conclusions as we did in Greece.
What sort of policy do we need? What
can we do about these apparently unsolved
problems? It is the answer to these questions that we must carefully consider this
November, for this is the most complicated
part of our foreign policy, and also the most
important now that the European problem
is a long way towards being defeated. Later
we shall come back to these problems and that Jack Early was just about fact, he is worse than "Warthead,"
get past going at his party last Foster, and Feldman put together.
try to find some sort of solution which will to
week-end.
give us results in the foreseeable future.
—OSCAR SAYS—
—OSCAR SAYS—

that he (oscar) would like to and that's saying a lot. Get wise,
congratulate the basketball team Irvin! Or shall oscar have to take
on their good season. He (oscar) care of you, too?
wishes them luck in the tourna—OSCAR BAYS—
ment.
that the original "Warthead"
OSCAR SAYS —
has been behaving himself lately
out of barracks last night and met
that the little kids throwing
a girl in the woods will step for- snowballs at the barracks should and has ceased to be good copy.
ward—COMPANY HALT!"
—OSCAR SAYS—
be satisfied now that they managed to break some wndows.
that Koon has really got it bad
And then there was the co-ed Won't you ever grow up?
for Molly.
—OSCAR SAYS—
who soaked her strapless evening
—OSCAR SAYS—
gown in' coffee so that it would
that he (oscar) is glad to see
that it makes him (oscar) shudstay up all night.
Mac Branham trying so hard to der to see what the Cadet Corps
get out of that cloud. He (Mac) is coming to.
The demure young bride, her has been up their so long that it
—OSCAR SAYS—
face a revelation of winsome in- will probably be hard to get down.
that
there
are really some swell
nocence, slowly walked down the
—OSCAR SAYSparties thrown on the seventh
church aisle, clinging to the arm
that he (Mac) surely took the floor of the Clemson House. You
of her father. As she reached the last column to heart.
"cowdets" ain't seen nothing yet.
platform, her dainty foot brushed
—OSCAR SAYS—
a potted flower, upsetting it. She
—OSCAR SAYS—
that he (oscar) has never seen
looked at the spilled dirt gravely,
that he (oscar) thinks that the
then raised her childish eyes to things so dull. Even the biggest Cinema Guild is one of the best
the sedate face of the minister and party boys have been behaving
things that ever hit Clemson. He
said: "That's a helluva place to themselves. How .about it, Bill?
(oscar) would like to congratulate
put a lily."
OSCAR SAYS
the person or persons responsible
that he (oscar) has seen many for it.
Proposal: A girl listening fas- dances that were a lot better than
—OSCAR SAYS—
ter than a man can talk.
the one that transpired at Winthat he (oscar) hopes that the
throp last week-end.
snow and the rain didn't keei ^ou
—OSCAR SAYS—
Classical Music: Music that is
away from the Count Basie and
better than it sounds.
that Montgomery is trying hard Bilb/ Eckstine show in Greenville
to become another "Warthead". In Tuesday night. It was really fine.
(Continued on Page 3)

Gags Front Other College Rags
By Rembert Stokes
By Rembert Stokes

, "Whom?"
Drunk: "Ish thish the fire department?"
Chief: "Yes, what do you
want?"
Drunk: "Shay, can you send a
fire down here? It's colder than
a Norwegian well digger's elbow
in the Spring."

•t The small snake came home
with tears in his little pink eyes.
Rivulets ran down his hot little
face.
"Mommy," he sobbed, "they
won't let me play with the snake
next door."
"Why those snobs! I knew them
One fellow on the beach to anwhen they didn't have a pit to
other as shapely miss walks by:
hiss in."
"Fully clothed, she's a terrible
bore."
Speaking of sad cases, did you
hear about the English professor
Magazine salesman: "Would you
who received a theme with no
punctuation marks and died try- care for a WOMAN'S HOME
COMPANION?"
ing to hold his breath until the
Old Maid: "Would I? Come right
last page?
in."
Drunk in a phone booth: "NumA cannibal king, noticing the
ber hell,' I want my peanuts."
beauty of a young girl about to
be put into a kettle, was heard to
"That's a pretty dress you have say: "Stop! I'll have my breakfast in bed."
on."
• "Thanks. I only wear it to
teas,"
Captain: "The man who sneaked

Letters to Tom
February 25, 1952
Dear Tom,
I must admit that for the present Religious Emphasis Week is
water over the dam. Chances are,
however, next year will belch
forth with another REW, and T
don't want to see the various
guiding groups miss the boat
again. I am, naturally, referring
to the non-Protestant, groups at
Clemson that appear to the outsider as having been 'left out.'
These groups have no real advantage in participating in Religious
Emphasis Week other than having a member of their faith assigned as forum leader to a bunch of
sleep-impatient freshmen.
During this week of Religious
Emphasis this entire institution
cuts off an hour of class, losing
four class hpurs of instruction.
Basically Clemson is a tax-supported school making this practice of mass-dismissal for religious instruction, teaching, and
moral guidance in direct opposition to the First Constitutional
Amendment which is a definite
wall between Church and State.
In effect, this practice is a released-time program on a small
scale. Students here are dismissed
from a tax-supported school to attend, voluntarily, religious activities, of a nature, specific to one religious viewpoint.
I understand, Tom, that committees are already meeting to formulate plans for next year's
event. Perhaps we can have a
marriage of Religious Emphasis
Week and Brotherhood Week, but
let's not have the same, unoriginal,
biased treatment year after year.
Thanks for the time "jm.
Stan Kohn

[ -..itusuay, JP eoruary 28, 1952

The TIGER—."He Roars For Clemson A & M"

M S M Names
Leonard Butler
As Treasurer

Lt. Paul J. Hesketh, {center) is shown with CaDt. R. L. Allen (left) and Cajrt. E. T. Brown (right).
Lt. Lesketh was at Clemson Monday and Tuesday of this week to give talks to the Air ROTC Students on the Korean campaign.

Lt. Hesketh Gives Talks
To Air Force Students
By Robert Cooper

Gags

On Monday and Tuesday, February
25 and 26, the Air Science
(Continued from Page 2)
freshmen heard a series of lectures
■ Psychiatrist: A man who tries
given by Lt. Paul J. Hesketh, who
to find out if infants have more
has recently returned from 19
fun in infancy than adults
months in Korea. Lt. Hesketh
adultery.
also spoke to the entire Air ROTC
unit at branch drill on Tuesday
Adolesence: The period when a
afternoon.
girl's voice changes from No to
Yes.
In the lectures, Lt. Hesketh dis
cussed and answered questions on
the Korean Campaign and at
Dear Jim,
branch drill, he showed slides
Nothing much doing here.
I
which he took in Korea.
I "sure envey you out there in Korea
in the thick of things. Bet you
Lt. Hesketh, a native of Portsnever have a dull moment.
mouth, Virginia, is a graduate
I went by to see your wife last of the College of William and
| night, and read a lot of your let- Mary and has been in the Air
ters. There is a little mush in
them, but I don't blame you. Force for the past six years.
'Louise is such a swell girl. Won.
He went to Korea in July 1950
cierful figure, looks and personality, and guys still whistle at her and returned in December 1951.
j when she walks down the street. While in Korea, Lt. Hasketh
Your brother-in-law, Smedley, served for seven months in Seoul
dropped in too. He was wearing as a liason officer between the Air
that new brown suit you bought Force and the Army.
just before you left. Louise gave
Among his decorations, Lt. Hesit to him as she thought it would
be out of style before you came keth has: the Korean Presidential
[.back. Several other couples came Citation, the U. S. Presidential Ciin and we killed two cases of beer. tation, the Korean Theater Ribbon
We all wanted to chip in for it- but
Louise wouldn't let us. Said you with four battle -stars, the U. N.
^Iways sent $10 or $20 extra for Campaign Ribbon, and the Air
ner to spend as she pleases. She Medal with Oak Leaf Cluster.
also gave me those two nifty $5
Lt. Hesketh is now stationed at
ties of yours; they are the classiest
I have ever worn. One 0f the Donaldson Air Force Base, Greenguys is going to buy your new set ville, S. C, where he is serving
of golf clubs, too. He offered $25 as wing training officer for the
for them and is going to pick
443rd Troop Carrier Wing.
them up tomorrow.
Well, Louise was sure the life
of the party. I thought she'd be
a little shaky after the car accident last week with the Chevy,
but you'd never know she was in
a head-on collision and smashed
your car to bits. The other driver
is still in the hospital and threaterring to sue. Too bad Louise forgot to pay the insurance, but the
funny thing is she's not a bit worried. We all admire ^er courage
and nonchalance arid especially
her being willing to mortgage the
house to pay the bill. Good thing
[you gave her power of attorney
before you left.
To get back to the party, you
should have seen Louise do an
imiation of Gypsy Rose Lee. She's
really a card. Still full of pep
and energy. She was still going
•strong when we said good-night to
lier and Claude. Guess you know
Claude is now rooming at the
house. It's nearer his work and
he says he saves a lots on gas and
lunch. He says Louise can cook
bacon and eggs the. best in the
world and can, do things to a
steak.
You don't have to worry about
her and her ration points if rationing starts again
because
Claude knows a butcher down
the street, a cousin of the guy he
can get all his gas from.

Baptist Deputation
To Attend Missions
Meeting At Limestone
A deputation of twenty Baptist students will attend a missions
conference at Limestone College
at Gaffney on February 29 to
March 2.
The Reverend Tom Neely, missionary to Venezuela now home
on furlough, will be the principal
speaker.
The delegates will attend a
party at the college on Saturday
evening.
On Sunday morning, the delegates will have charge of the
young people's department of the
First Baptist Church of Gaffney.
One member of the group will
teach a college girls' class.
A deputation is planned to
Greer on March 9 to the First
Baptist Church of Greer.
On March 9, girls from Lander
will be at the Clemson Baptist
Church and will have charge Of
the young people's assembly.

Lenten Services

Nothing new with me except
my wife got a raise—$85 a week P. S. We're having a tig Christnow, so we're OK now with the mas party at your place on the
$75 at the office. It's getting late 24th.

Block and Bridle
Makes Plans For
Barbecue March 7
The Block and Bridle Club held
their regular meeting Tuesday
night. New members were prepared for their initiation which is
now in progress. Plans were completed for their annual bull sale
and barbeque to be held March 7.
the cost of the barbeque is $1.25.
Students are cordially invited to
attend.
The Block and Bridle Club will
hold a very important, special
meeting next Tuesday, March 4.

Qualifications That Employers Dr. Francisco
Speak At
Look For In College Graduates Will
Baptist Meet

Of paramount interest to every
college student, freshmen and up,
is the answer to this big question
What do employers look for in
college graduates whom they intend to hire? There is no single,
big answer. Rather, there are
many small ones linked together.
Here are some of those answers,
based on the results of a survey
of textile officials near Clemson.
The opinions of these officials,
while directly concerned with the
textile industry, may nevertheless
be said to be generally typical of
any business. These qualifications are not necessarily listed in
order of their importance, but
are listed in the order in which
they probably will be asked a
prospective employee by the employer.
The first is family background.
That is, what kind of people are
the person's immediate relatives?
Do they change jobs often, or do
they keep steady employment?
The answer to this question will
give the employer a good insight
into the character of the graduate,
for a recent survey has shown that
offsprings tend to exhibit the
same general working habits as
the parents. It is obvious that
the more desirable worker is the
steady type.
The next factor Is social background. This takes in the people with whom the person associates, any clubs he might belong to, what activity, if any,
that he has in church, whether
he is married, and if so, what
kind of person his wife is. It
is interesting to note that marriage has no great effect upon
the selection of an employee.
In general, few businesses prefer either single or married
men to fill their positions. In
short, social background deals
with all a person's activities and
personal associations other than
his employment. Naturally, any
business wants its employes to
have wholesome and beneficial
social life.
The economic position of a proshim.

Another factor governing the er individuals: therefore, a broad
success of a prospective employee education and leadership ability
Dr. Clyde T. Francisco, profesis his. past working record.
An is necessary. A general con- sor of Hebrew and English Old
employer is always very interest- census of employers opinions
ed in knowing what kind of jobs shows that they prefer workers Testament at the Southern Bapa person has held prior to his ap- who have had some or all of tist Theological Seminary at Louisplication for this position. He is these subjects in college: litera- ville, Kentucky will speak before
particularly interested in how the ture, sociology, psychology, re- a meeting of the Baptist Student
college graduate has spent his ligion, philosophy and public
summers. Almost all employers speaking. Again this does not Union at 6:15 p. m. on Wednesfeel that a student should be apply to strictly technical posi- day, March 5.
working in the summer. But just tions.
Dr. Francisco is a native of Virworking is not sufficient. He feels
The most important part of p- ginia, a graduate of Richmond
that a student should receive some plying for a job is the impression
educational value from this work. a person makes in the interview University and the Southern SemAn employer will be favorably with the employer. He must pre- inary. He is also author of a
impressed if he finds that the stu- sent a neat appearance, talk in- text book, "Introducing the New
dent has gained some type of bus- telligently, and use correct Eng- Testament."
iness experience in his summer lish. Here again is shown the imwork.
portance of English, literature and
The last factor is considered by public speaking. American busisome to be the most important of nessmen as a whole contend that
all.
It is the person's educa- a man must be able to express
tional background. This is where himself easily and be clearly unpective employee is also of vital derstood in writing and speech.
interest to an employer. The lat- To do this a person must know
L. G. Trimmier, animal husbanter will inquire as to the eco- English thoroughly. John J. Mc- dry junior of Bedford, Pennsylvanomic status of the job-seeker be- Carthy, assistant general manager nia, has been named Cadet of the
cause he does not want to hire a of famous Gimbrel Brothers, says Week by the Commandant's Office.
man to a position in which the that "above all other subjects, He was honored, according to Col.
salary will be insufficient to meet English is a paramount import- F. E. Cookson, Commandant, for
the financial obligations and re- ance." Almost all other business his "enthusiasm and willingness to
sponsibilities of the man. He does men share this opinion. It becomes work" and for his "excellent phonot want someone who has finan- evident that it is impossible to tography."
cial problems constantly pressing over estimate the importance of
Trimmier is a Signal Corps
the schooling comes in at last, English and the other aforemenalthough not as much importance tioned subjects to the jbt-seeking ROTC student and is protographer
for Taps and THE TIGER.
or insignificance is attached to college graduate of today.
this factor as most students are
prone to think. The employer
wants to know, of course, what
A SPECIAL FOR YOU CADETS
the applicant majored in, what
• • • 31. • •
subjects this major embraces, and
what elective subjects, he took.
MODERN ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Grades are actually not too important, except in technical courOne Block Below the Bank
ses like chemistry, etc. If the
employee was average or better in
FOR ONE MONTH ONLY—FEB. 15TH-MARCH 15TH
his class standing, the employer
Panco Soles $1.65 and one shine rag free for every
will usually say no more about
half-sole and heel job.
grades. The extra curricular activities that a student took part
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
in carry great weight when he is
applying for a job.
»
An employer is usually very
interested in knowing whether
The Home of
the applicant exhibited any
signs of leadership and responBrand New Merchandise
sibility while he was in colARROW SHIRTS
STETSON HATS
lege. In many cases the college transcript of a prospective
INTERWOVEN SOX - MICHAELS-STERN SUITS
employee is not even looked at.
Employers feel that except for
JANTZEN SWEATERS
technical fields, an Arts and
Sciences degree Is the best because it provide a broader,
general education and it is not
201 North Main Street
restricted to limited subjects
of July cliches, but at the level on and jobs. They want peop's
GREENVILLE, S. C.
which it lives and breathes. Amer- who can develop and train othican companies are citizens much
as ourselves. They are old and
CLEMSON MEN
young, good and bad, weak and
strong. In short, they have inALWAYS WELCOME
herited from us all our virtues .. .
—at—
and all our faults.
Heating and Air Conditioning
COLLEGE GRILL
"Career's industrial subscribers
ANDERSON, S. C.
wish to bridge the gap between 408 N. MAIN STREET
Anderson, S. C.
Strangers, between those who set
the character of enterprise today
and you who will set it tomorrow.
In this book, they stand close together, and while they have been
asked to talk about pretty much
.•"*"
'**?■'
the same thing, each does so from
its own vantage point and each in
its own way.
"A new concept of public relations is at the base of this approach to vocational guidance.
Management today has found
that the corollary of success is
human understanding. Public
relations is their effort to take
in
you -beneath superficialities, to
give you real identification with
industry's character, problems
and thought.
"If a man believes sincerely in
M
a way of life, he is willing to uphold it whether by the spoken
AIRCRAFT
OBSERVE*
PILOT
word or by fighting or even by
dying. Business, on a different
level, holds the vitality of its beliefs to depend on their absolute
identification with your beliefs.
That is why they are willing to
support Career. Individual concerns describe themselves in this
Here is a real man-size opportunity! You
book with the hope that you will
can choose—immediately—between being a
get a live impression of the sysPilot or Aircraft Observer in'America's
tem which you preserve in war
swiftly-expanding Air Force. The Air Force
and must ever improve in peace."
encourages candidates to stay in school
and graduate. However, seniors and stu3. Accomplish Flying
Aptitude Tests and endents with two years or more of college
list
for two years only I
Complete Stock of Athletic
who anticipate early entrance into military
service can insure their future and serve
Equipment
their country best by applying for Aviation
Cadet Training today: You receive the
4. The Selective Service
RAWLINGS - WILSON
finest training and experience when you fly
Act awards you a fourwith the U. S. Air Force—experience that
month deferment while)
awaiting class assignpays off in later years.
DELANEY'S

Speak At Winthrop
Baptist Student Union

The 1952 edition of Career, the
annual guide to business opportunities, is being distributed among
approximately 165,000 graduating
college students, Theodore R. Robertson, president of Career, Inc.,
said this week.
There will be no charge for the
guide which offers a complete
survey of personnel requirements
in American industries and professions as well as information on
getting into the field of the student's choice.
"Together with family and college placement directors," the
guide's editors write in their foreword, "we aim at widening each
graduate's field of occupational
choise as far as possible."
Leading companies present
word-pictures of their organizations, products, future aims, as
well as their personnel needs
and requirements.
Articles by Clarence B. Randall,
president of Inland Steel Company, William O. Wyckoff, director of placement for Williams
College, and the U. S Bureau of
Labor Statistics provide information as to what fields are, available and how to get into them.
"The 1952 free circulation of
Career," the editors' foreword
says, "has grown seven times and
its area of intensive circulation is
more than doubled. Why? In the
following article, Mr. Clarence B.
Randall gives one good reason for
the continuation of this work. The
norm of our existence is. still
peace. We should begin to plan
now for the career which will
make vital those normal years.
Another reason has come from our
subscribers themselves.
"We must all understand our
system, not at the level of Fourth

Arena Auto Service
Downtown Clemson—Telephone 9129

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF

STEWART - MERITT CO.

BILL MARTIN HEATING CO.

College Men!

r
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the U.S. Air Force

Aviation Cadet Program Offers Special Opportunities
for Collegians Now Preparing for Military Service

I

ment.

Sporting Goods
24 College Street
GREENVILLE, S. C.

WHO MAY APPLY
AGE—Between 19 and 26'/i years.
EDUCATION—At least two yean of college.
MARITAL STATUS-Single.
PHYSICAL CONDITION-Good, especially
eyes, ears, heart, and teeth.

J&**S>>

HOW TO QUALIFY

SHOES

OBIL GAS

• Button down sport shirts
• High styled slacks

2c OFF PER GALLON

Popular prices

Font's Camera
Shop
"Between the Banks"
ANDERSON, S. C.

STOP iT

ESQUIRE

10% Off On All Tires and Batteries

Shop For Men

Cars Washed, Lubricated

and

Greenville

MECHANICS ON DUTY

DO-NUT
DINETTE

2. Appear for physical
examination at your near- •
est Air Base at Government expense.

North Main Street

WHERE To Get More Details

Owned and operated by Larry
Stanley, former Clemson man.

Visrr yoer nearest U. S. AiV Force Bat* or U. S. Army—U. S. Air
force Recruiting Station or write direct n> Aviation Cadet, Headavartmr», U. 5. Air fort*, Washington 25, D. C

DO-NTJTS
SANDWICHES
Open Until 2 A. M.

tsamm

I. Take transcript of college credits and copy of
birth certificate to your
nearest Air Force Base or
Recruiting Station.

ON POSTED PUMP PRICE
WHEN IN ANDERSON

Clemson

Trimmier Is Named
Cadet Of The Week

Career Is Distributed
Among Graduates
Two Clemson Students

Two Clemson students, Lee Bivins and Jerry Dempsey, were
guest speakers of the Winthrop
Baptist Student Union last Monday. The occasion is the Dedication Week, held by the Winthrop
B. S. U. group as a "follow up"
of their Religious Emphasis Week.
The theme for the week is, "Put
on the Whole Armor of God."
Lee spoke to an over-flow crowd
in the Baptist Student Center for
the noon devotion. His topic was
"The Helmet of Salvation." Jerry
make his talk at the Monday eveThe Rev. Edward A. Maher, as- ning vespers.
sistant priest of St. Andrews
Catholic Church, is conducting a
series of Lenten services at St. Erskine Deputation
Joseph's Catholic Church in An- Presents 'Y' Vespers
derson. Father Maher acts as
A deputation of students from
chaplain of the Clemson Newman Erskine College will present the
Club.
Vespers program at the Clemson
YMCA Sunday, March 2. The
"The Seven Last Words of group is under the leadership of
Christ" is the topic of his course, Miss Sara Wallace'. The program
which started Wednesday night.
will consist of special music and
Services will be conducted each devotional talks." News and travel
Wednesday night during Lent. reels will also be shown.
Sermon topics include: "Man of
At Sunday's meeting the elecSorrows," "Word of Pardon," tion of officers for the YMCA for
'Word of Mercy," "Parting Gift,"
1952-53 will be held. Students
"Thirsting Still," 'Consumation," who have been presented by the
and "Perfect Prayer."
nominating c o m m i 11 e e are: for
so I'd better close. I can see president, John Stanley of Conacross the lawn into your front way and Chester Wilson of Coroom. Louise and Claude are lumbia; for vice-president, Jim
having a nightcap. He's wearing Callaham of Atlanta and Lee Bithat smoking jacket you always vens of Decatur; for secretary of
wore so much.
the 'Y' Cabinet, Thornwell DunWell, chum, I sure wish I could lap of Clinton, Mack Branham of
be over there with you.
Give Columbia, and Lamar Neville of
those North Koreans and Com- Newberry.
mies Hell.
As ever,
Bill

Maker Leading

Leonard Butler, textile manufacturing junior of Laurinburg,
North Carolina, was elected treasurer of the South Carolina
Methodist Student Movement at
the conference held in Spartanburg last week-end. He succeeds
Jim Callaham.
Other officers elected are:
Burns Nesbille of Wofford, president; Jo Watson of Winthrop, vicepresident; Eleanor Jester of Lander, secretary; and David Creel
of Carolina, publicity chairman.
Mr. R. D. McGee, professor at
Wofford, will act as dean of the
conference for the new year.
One of the highlights of the
three-day conference in Spartanburg was the informal Leap Year
banquet which was held in the
Wofford Cafeteria. Dr. J. O.
Smith, pastor of the Central Methodist Church, Spartanburg, spoke
on "Look Before You Leap."
Dr. Paul Hardin of Birmingham, Alabama, was the main
speaker at the Friday night and
Saturday morning meetings. The
theme of his talks was "The Vitality of Our Christian Heritage."
On Saturday morning, Dr. Lem
Stokes, a member of the General
Board of Education in Nashville,
delivered the sermon. The sacrament of the Lord's Supper was observed before the meeting was
closed.

»*•»-

5. Immediate assignment to Aviation Cadet
Training Classes starting
May 27, July 19, August
19 and October 2, 1952.
6. Attend Aviation
Cadet Training School
for one year—either as
Pilot or Aircraft Observer. Get $105 monthly plus
food, housing, uniforms,
and other benefits.
7. Graduate and win
your wings! Commissioned as a second lieutenant, you begin earning
$5,000 a year. In addition, you receive $250
uniform allowance and m
30-day leave with pay.
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West Virginia Takes Tigers for Two Games
Mountaineers Clinch Conference
Crown By Scores Of 88-73, 80-69

John Snee Named To All-State Squad
NAM Launches
Campaign For
Aid to Teachers

West Virginia's mighty basketball squad assured themselves of the right to claim the Southern Conference Crown
and lowered the Tiger quintet a couple of notches as they
dumped the Clemson squad in a two game series that was
played in Morganton, West Virginia, last Friday and Saturday nights by the scores of 88-73 and 80-69.
The two losses lowered the
Tigers to the fourth place standing
behind the third place Duke Blue
Devils who won over the South
Carolina Gamecocks last Saturday
night.

Player
FG FT
Shockley, f
4
3
Becker, f
_9
1
Isner, c
6
9
Holmes, g
5
0
9
9
The West Virginia team was Moorer, g
0
0
undoubtedly the strongest' and Steindler, g
most aggressive squad that the
Totals
33 22
Tigers have met this season. Even
without the services of All-AmerSECOND GAME
ican candidate Mark Workman,
the Mountaineers lived up to their Clemson (69)
rating as the strongest team in
Player
FG FT
the conference and among the Robinson, f
0
0
strongest in the nation. The ex-,
Gage, f
2
0
cellent guarding and rebound
Ryan, f
2
4
power of the West Virginia squad
McCullough, f
2
0
held the Clemson scoring down
Hicks, f JL
0
1
considerably while such sharpRichardson, c
5
4
shooters as Eddie Becker, Mack
McGraw, c
4
3
Isner, and Harry Moore were conMoorer, g
__1
0
stantly building up the MountainMurray, g
4
1
eers' score with beautiful shots
Snee, g
,
5
0
of every description.
Wells, g
3
0
In the first game between the
Totals _ _ ^_28 13
two Southern Conference
teams, the Tigers were spearWest Virginia (80)
headed by the beautiful play of
FG FT
Captain John Snee as he pitch- Player
3
8
ed 24 points through the hoop Shoekley( f
0
0
and also played a good floor Coalter, f
13
6
game; the hustling Mountaineer Becker, f
8
2
squad proyed to be too much Isner, c
0
0
for Snee, Inc., as the entire first White, c
2
0
five hit in the double figures Holmes, g
0
0
with Harry Moore leading the Alessi, g
Moore, g
4
4
way with 27 markers.
Steindler, g
0
0
The starting five men for the
Mountaineers,
including
Jack
Totals
30 20
Shockey, Eddie Becker, Mack Isner, Ralph Holmes and Harry
Moore, made up the finest rebound combination that the Clemson team has met this season.'

PF TP
3 11
1 19
4 21
2 10
4 27
1
0
15

88

PF
4
1
5
1
4
2
5
1
3
4
2

TP
0
4
8
4
1
14
11
2
9
10
6

32

69

PF
4
0
5
5
0
0
2
3
0

TP
14
0
32
18
0
4
0
12
0

19

80

Clemson Drops To

West Virginia jumped off to an
early lead and were never headed
by the Tigers. They were leading the Clemson team by the score
of 45-32 at half time. The Tigers
battled back in the third period
to come within 9 points of tying
up the game but the Mountaineers
were not to be outdone and they
scored 29 points to Clemson's 19
in the final stanza of the game to
go on and win by the score of
88-73.
In Saturday night's game, the
Mountaineers were determined
to stop the shooting of Johnny
Snee and thereby stop Clemson. They held Snee to only
10 points while Ron Richardson
led the Clemson scoring with 14
markers. John McGraw and Joe
Murray followed in the Tiger
scoring with 11 and 9 points
respectively.
The West Virginia team presented in Eddie Becker one of
the finest basketball players ever
to face the Clemson team. Eddie
collected 32 points in Saturday
night's game as he bucketed 13
field goals from almost impossible positions. Becker was also
one of the leaders in the rebounds
f
or the Northerners despite his beng the smallest man on the squad.
r
ie stands an even 6 feet.
Mack
Tsner followed in the scoring for
the winners with 18 points.

Second Place In

State Standings
After losing two games to West
Virginia last weekend, the Clemson Tigers dropped to second place
in the state basketball standings
as Furman Paladins took over the
top spot.
The two losses gave the Tigers
a 16-6 record and Furman with
18 wins and five losses appeared
to have the state title sown up.
The Tigers have one regular
season game remaining, that being with the South Carolina
Gamecocks here tonight.
But the Tigers are still leading
in the Big Four standings and
Wofford has the best overall record in the Little Five, though they
were beaten by Presbyterian in
the Little Four Tournament held
recently.
Standings:
Teams
W L
Furman
_18
5
Clemson
_16
6
Presbyterian
-21
8
Wofford
_16
8
South Carolina
. -14
8
Charleston
6
8
Erskine
_8 16
Ihe Citadel
. _9 18
Newberry
_6 17
Big Four standings
Clemson
_ 4
1
Furman !
4
2
South Carolina
3
2
The Citadel
. _0
6

Pet.
.783
.727
.721
.667
.636
.428
.333
.333
.261

* »
FIRST GAME
Clemson (73)
Player
FG FT PF TP
Robinson, f
4
14
9
McCullough, f
3
0
3
6
Hicks, .f
2
1
1
5
.880
Ryan, f__
2
0
0
4
.667
Richardson, c
2 > 5
4
9
.600
McGraw, c
4
0
4
8
.000
Moor.er, g
0
0
10
Final Little Five standings:
Murray, g
__0
0
3
0
Snee, g
11
2
2 24
Wofford
9
1 .900
Wells, g
4
0
3
8 Presbyterian
7
2 .778
Erskine
4
6 .400
3
7 .300
Totals
32
9 25 73 Newberry
West Virginia (88)
Charleston—
0
7 .000

Shown above Is Marvin Robinson, the Tiger's standout forward, who has been one of the
main cogs in the Tiger's successful drive to the Southern Conference Tourney.

Davidson Aquamen
Top Tigers, 43-41,
Here Last Saturday
Davidson College defeated Clemson 43-41 by winning the final
event on the program, the 400
yard relay, after trailing 36-41.
Clemson with a under-manned
team put on a surprising exhibition, led .by Bill White, who won
the 22o yard freestyle event, came
in second in the 440 yard freestyle race and with only a few
minutes rest came back to swim
the final- leg of the 406 yard relay. In both the 400 yard relay
and 400 yard freestyle event
White almost put Clemson in the
lead, missing only by a few, arms
lengths in the 400 yard freestyle
event.
Bee, Kirsch, and Monroe also
contributed to Clemson's up hill
climb by swimming in three
events, scoring in all but the 400
yard relay.
Ormond was the high scorer
for Davidson with 7 points, Bee
was the leading point-getter,
for Clemson with 10.
Clemson's exhibition was even
more suprising for they were defeated last week at Davidson by
a 57-27 score, with practically a
full team.

"Business enterprises must find
a way to support the whole educational program effectively, regularly—and now."
With this resolution, the National Association of Manufacturers has launched an unprecedented, nation-wide campaign to
£et businessmen to come to the
financial aid of America's public
and private schools.
The NAM's campaign, which has
the approval of leaders in education, the professions, and in industry, was announced by Earl
Buntin, managing director.
In
letters to the more than 17,000
members of the association, Mr.
Bunting asked each to take the
lead in a drive to aid both public
and private schools in his own
community and also "to arouse
other businessmen to do their
part."
Mr. Bunting's appeal revealed
that the NAM, which for years has
voiced industry's intere'st in education, has now gone further and
is urging business enterprises to
assume a larger and more concrete
responsibility for the financial
support of education.
The association took/ this new
position because influential leaders in industry and business were
concerned over relative "freeze"
in funds available for education at
the very time when educational
needs were expanding and educational costs were mounting even
more rapidly.
»
It was pointed "out that the progressive rate principle in income
taxes has halted the building of
private fortunes, which once formed the source of large endowments
and other bequests to education.
At th same time, Federal taxexs
are taking more and more of the
income earned in each community
and state, leaving less money
available for education and other
needs. Compounding these forces
has been inflation, which, by halving the value of the dollar,
doubled the need for dollars just
to maintain existing faculties, facilities, and standards.
This squeeze of economic forces,
which threatens the very existence
of many institutions of higher
learning, and is weakening all education, formed the background
for the NAM's decision to act.
"The part which our national
school system, both public and
private, and from elementary
grades through professional and
technical schools, can play in preparing Americans to meet present
and future problems,' is being
jeopardized by inadequate finan-

220 Freestyle:
White
(C),
Kersch (C), Cale (D)!
60 Dash—Bee (C), Miree (D),
Taylor (D).
120 Medley: Ormond (D), Monroe (C), Stiefil (D).
Diving — Kirsckpatrick
(S),
Sims (C), Huel (D).
100 Freestyle — Bee (C), Patten (D), Kirsch (C).
200 Backstroke — Bryan D),
Taylor (C), Ormond (D).
200 Breaststroke — Monroe (S),
Montgomery (D), Crone (D).
SUMMARIES:
440 Freestyle—Cole (D), White
Davidson (43)—Clemson (41)
(C), Ormond (D).
Medley Relay: Davidson; Bry40o Relay—Davidson; Miree,
an,; Montgomery and Golding.
Golding, Taylor, and Patten.

J. E. SIRRINE COMPANY
—Engineers—
GREENVILLE

John Snee, the Tiger captain
and the team's leader in total
points this year, was named on
the All-State basketball squad for
the third consecutive year in a
poll of sports writers released recently.

The Clemson Army ROTC Rifle Team was second in a
three-way match here last week with Davidson winning witji
a total of 1807, while Clemson scored 1778 and Wofford 1667.
High man for the match was Callaham of Clemson with 366
points and Ward of Davidson was second with 366. Earle,
sharpshooter for Clemson, was off for this match as he scored
a low 330.
The musketmen also lost a match to VPI by a score^of
1415-1320. High men for the match were Gilligan and Hoeck
of VPI with 285 points each. The three-way match was fired
from four positions, while the VPI match was fired from >
only three.
Below are the total points for each man in the matches;

Six other players, along with
Snee, • were named to the first
string squad. Furman's Frank
Selvy led the voting in the poll.
The rest of the first team was
composed of Furman's Neild ,
Gordon, Wofford's Ellerbe Neal,
Presbyterian's. Dwight Groninger, and two Carolina players,
Duane Morrison and Don Cox.
Snee, Cox,, Grpninger, and Gordon deadlocked for two places on
the team. ■ ■ ■
Clemson's Marvin Robinson was
named to the second string and
Ron Richardson copped a third
string slot.
Tom McCollough and Sonny
Moorer received honorable mention.

Three-way match:
CLEMSON (1778)

cial support," Mr. Bunting said in available to higher education the
his letter to NAM members.
supplemental private financial
support
essential to meet the edu"Individual responsibility must
cational
needs
of our youth, Amerbe answered by every citizen in
ican
industry,
and
the nation.
order that a solution will be found
"Essential to the perpetuation
of th American way of life is a
system of education which includes
both privately and publicly supported schools, colleges, and universities," the resolution continued,
"The ever-,present pressure for
Federal aid to education, which tinued.
could only mean eventual Federal
"The privately supported insticontrol of education, can be suc- tutions are in a critical financial
cessfully counteracted only by the
plight. The public institutions,
determination of businessmen to
state and local, are likewise having
provide adequate funds for eduserious financial difficulties.
cational purposes."
"Industry recognizes the essenMr. Bunting's appeal had been
tial contributions made by these
authorized by the NAM's 160-man
institutions to the development of
board of directors, who represent
leadership to manage its increasmembers in all parts of the United
ingly complex operations, the conStates. The directors adopted a tributions in both pure and apresolution urging members to:
plied scientific research, the inves1. Continue efforts to secure ade- tigations and study of pertinent
quate local, state, and private sup- phases of our life, and the deport for elementary and secondary velopment of social and civic comschools, and
petence of our citizenry. '
to the financial problems of education. Hence your Association
is urging each of its more than
17,000 members to join this effort
to provide adequate support for
our nation's schools.

2. Exert every effort to make

Clemson Rifle Team Places
Second In 3-Way Match

Randall
Lander
Callaham
West
Earle
Coleman
Grainger
Miller

(348)
(351)
(366)
(357)
(330)
(353)
(351)
(346)

WOFFORD
Ellison
May, W.
Moore
May, J. i
Brown
Whatley
Dennis
Altman

DAVIDSON (1807)

(339)
(325)
(350)
(321)
(325)
(315)
(328)
(316)

Lynch
Scott
Ward
Baker
Morris
Parks
Gordon
Garrison
Key
Groseclosa

CLEMSON
West
Cauthen
Watson
Miller
Earle
Randall
Elliott
Grainger
Coleman
Lander

VPI (1415)

(1320)
(246)
(240)
(264)
(268)
(274)
(222)
(238)
(262)
(252)
(239)

Gilligan
Barton
Hoeck
Harnsberger
Garthoff
Strang
McLaughlin
Fallin
Sayre
Windier

(285)
(275)
(285)
(282)
(282)
(267)
(271)
(271)
(281)
(275)

a way to support the whole edu- raise and- disburse funds for specational program effectively, reg- cialized education, or scholarships
to qualified individuals.
ularly, and now."
Supplemental private . support
for education, the resolutions suggested, could be offered in the;
form of endowments, grants-inaid, buildings, payments for research, contributions to demonstrably sound organizations which

Towle, Reed and
Barton Sterling
Lenox China
and
Many Other Nationally
Advertised Quality
Lines.

McLEES BROS.

Hardware

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.
ANDERSON, S. C.
.<*»*

•0Kvn9

a*-

Specializing in
HOT DOGS
AND HAMBURGERS
Open 'Til 1:00 A. M.

JEWELERS
Anderson, S. C. - Seneca, S. G.
Phone 408

Phone 740

BeHapfy€0 LUCKY!
UKKIIS TASTE BETTER!
The difference between "just smoking" and really enjoying your
smoke is the rasre of a cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a Lucky... for two
important reasons. First, L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second, Luckies
are made to taste better... proved best-made of all five principal
brands. So reach for a Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes
better! Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton todayl

SOUTH CAROLINA

Bill fir Hat-tie's Drive-In Restaurant
SHORT ORDERS - - - SANDWICHES
. . . Open 24 Hours . . .
2 1-2 Miles Out of Clemson on Seneca Highway

M>Hf-nG few tf*e

NEW SCHICK INJECTOR

GOLD

pmCmm

BUY THEM
HERE1

L. C. MARTIN DRUG CO.
Your College Headquarters

Come in today and
qef your copy... /fW # #v- *
CLEMSON BOOK STORE
Phone 6541

Clemson, S. C.
Official Engineering Supplies
For AU Courses

(353)
(355)
(365)
(359)
(355)
(330)
(347)
(363)
(339)
(365)

Clemson-VPI Match:

"Business enterprises must find

Sporting Goods

.4**:

(1667)
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Tigers Meet Gamecocks In Final Home Game Tonight
Capacity Crowd Expected To View

Meet Your Team—

Charley Gage

By Harold Owen
TIGERS HAVE ENJOYED TRIP TO
WEST VIRGINIA
Though they lost twice to the West Virginia MountainI eers their trip to West Virginia was one of the best they have
I made-this season.
The Tigers left Greenville at 8:30 Friday morning and
[arrived in Morgantown at 1:30 on the same day. Strangely
enough though some of the team was a little woozy, no one
really got sick. The tean had nothing but the usual gastric
I disturbances that accompany a plane trip.
From all reports the Mountaineers were the smoothest
I team the Tigers have met all season and played their zone
I defense almost to perfection. West Virginia had a well ballanced outfit that function remarkably even without the
I services of Mark Workman, their All-American candidate.
The West Virginians presented in Eddie Becker, who
is the brother of the great Pelzer star, Gee Becker, the
best player the Tigers have met this year. His best shot
was one in which he turned from the basket, jumped and
casually flipped the ball through the hoop. In the second
game he tallied 32 points.
Before the trip the Tigers thought the Blue Ridge range
I were mountains, but they came to the conclusion that they
I were "molehills after they saw the towering peaks in West
j Virginia. Morgantown and West Virginia University are
[practically built on the side of a mountain.
The trip had one rather humorous note One of the
I referees who had oofficiated in one of the games had the misfortune of boarding the Tigers' plane at one of its stops. As
he walked into the plane, he received a big ovation. Needless to say, he Was the center of attraction during the rest of
the trip.
| GAMECOCKS HERE TONIGHT
The championship of the state's Big Four will hang in
*he balance tonight as well as a possible bid to the Southern
I Conference tournament for South Carolina as the Tigers meet
I the Gamecocks in the Field House.
These two factors are enough to make the game a thriller,
I but nothing is ever needed when the Birds and the Bengals
I vie.
If the Gamecocks win this game they still have an
outside chance to ge a bid to the Conference tournament
if they are lucky in several other respects. Also if the
Tigers win the contest they can claim undisputed title to
the Big Four championship, but if the Gamecocks win
the leadership will be split three ways between, Furman,
Carolina, and the Tigers each witht a 4-2 record.
■ Two Tiger starters will be seeing action for the last time
iere,*Tohn Snee and Ron Richardson. The Gamecocks have
threepeniors, Dwane Morrison, Hucky Best, and Don Cox.
The Gamecocks have been having rough going lately, as
their latest loss was to Wake Forest last Monday. On this
Dasis the Tigers should be slight favorites in this encounter.
|lNTRASQUAD GAME ONE OF THE BEST
According to Coach Howard, last Saturday afternoon's
lintrasquad game was probably the best ever played by the
Tigers.
The Tigers employed their new formation, which is still
lameless, in the game and it worked unusually well. Bill
lair, Buck George, and Larry Gressette looked good h\their
respective backfield slots.
The game ended in a 28-28 tie which attested to the value
lof the formation as an offensive weapon. The next intraIsquad engagement this Saturday will give the Tigers another
■opportunity to try out the formation to see just how effectively, it will function.
IODDS AND ENDS
^__
John Snee has broken into the Southern Conference's ten
■top scorers. He is in eighth place with 242 points and an
laverage of 17-8 ... The West Virginia game was the first conItest that the Tigers have been outscored from the floor. In
Ithe Tiger's other losses, they were beaten by free throws..
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HALE'S

Registered Jewelers - American Gem Society
LEADING JEWELERS AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS
SINCE 1856
South Carolina
Greenville

By Bill Burnett
One of the very capable substitutes on this year's basketball
quint is Charley Gage, who hails
from the north west part of ClemSon. "Gag," as he is called by his
teammates, led the Clemson high
school team both his junior and
senior years in scoring, and rebounding, and was also captain of
the team these two years. He also
made the All-District five, which
is picked by the coaches and
referees in- the tournament, his
senior year.
His jump-shot from his center
position in high school proved to
be his high scoring shot for the
four letter man averaged around
18 points per game his last year
;n school and about 16 points his
junior year.
After entering Clemson in the
Fall of 1950, he decided to play
Freshman basketball, and not
only did he make the team, hut
was one of the leading scorers of
last year's Frosh. As'he did in
high school, he played center for
the Cub five and was responsible for many rebounds and
tip-ins.
This year he went out for the
varsity and was the only one
from last year's Frosh team to get
a permanane role on the varsity.

CLEMSON
THEATRE

get that snack
before listening to
The West Virginia
game.

m

KLUTTZ STEAK HOUSE

school its largest entry list in
many years.
V. M. I.'g Keydets will bring
another well balanced team here.
Last week they beat the field to
win the Virginia State indoor
meet, scoring 54 points to second
place Virginia's 35. Pacing the
Keydets will be their sophomore
sensation Johnny Mapp. He broad
jumps, high jumps, runs both the
high and low hurdles and the 60yard dash.
Mapp set st new state record
in winning the 70-yard low
hurdles in :07.8 in the Virginia
indoor meet, two-tenths of a
second better than the winning
time here last year.
Freshman Ben Angle, competing in track for the first time, was
surprising in the same indoor
meet in setting a new state record
in the 880-yard run at 2:04. Captain Bii} Massie will run in the
one-mile race, Frank Spencer is
a good broad jumper, Tommy
Birge, the Keydet football star,
will put the sho, while Pat Barry
is ax12-foot pole vaulter.
More than 500 athletes from 44
institutions will fill the scholas-

By Carroll Moore
Although only a freshman,
Barry 'Ryan has proved this past
season that one of the forward
posts should be the least of Coach
McFadden's worries for the next
few seasons. In the last few games
Barry has demonstrated a .style of
play that definitely will be a great
asset to the Tigers during the
coming basketball season.
Barry has an excellent overhead set shot from the corner and
is also a menace to opposing
players with his driving hook shots
which he is capable of hitting
with either hand. He is continuously improving his shots and he

Basketball Tourney
Play In Intramural
Spotlight Now
This week and the first part of
next week, the intramural sports
activity centers on the basketball
tournament. Semi-finals will be
played in the big gym beginning
at seven o'clock, March 3 and
the finals on Thursday, March 6.
There has been a great deal of
interest in basketball with 22
teams and over 600 students participating. With four games being played each night, there have
been around 85 games played with
the students taking part getting
good exercise.
Those who wish to enter the
free show contest may sign up
for it at the "Y" or see Mr.
Cooper. It will be held from
March 3-8. Also each company
should get ready for the. grenade throwing contest which
will begin March 5.
Softball begins on March lo and
every company will want to have
a team ready to play when the
time comes for the first games.
We hope to have five diamonds
operating on Monday, Wednesday and Friday of each week from
March 10 through May 16. There
will also be a golf and tennis tournament later on in the spring.
tic, freshman, conference and nonconference divisions.
Saturday morning and afternoon
finals will be run off in all divisions in the high jump and shot
put, while the conference and
non-conference broad jump will
also be. completed. The evening
session starts at 6:30- with the
pole vault.

is also becoming one of the top
rebound men wth his aggressive
style of play.
Barry came to Clemson from
Anacwtia High School in Washington, D. C, where he was a
standout on the Anocostia basketball squad. He played the first
string forward position at Anocostia for three years straight and
was elected captain of the squad
his senior year.
Coach Boyd, Ryan's high
school coach, wrote Coach McFadden about Barry's possibilities in basketball and Barry was
requested to come to Clemson
for a try Out. He proved good
in his try outs and was offered
a scholarship. Ryan entered
Clemson in June, 1951 for the
summer session of school here.
The likable freshman stands 6
feet 1 inch and weighs 165. He is
18 years old and is majroing in
Animal Husbandry.
Barry stated that he really likes
the South and is also very fond
of Clemson. Barry added, "I have
•really enjoyed playing on this
year's squad and being able to
associate with such a swell bunch
of boys that we have."
While talking about this year's
team, Barry said that he had
never seen a finer ball player than
this year's captain, John Snee. He
went on to. say, "Besides being a
wonderful ballplayer, Johnny is
really a swell boy. He has helped
me overcome many of my basketball faults."
When asked about his biggest
thrill of the season he replied,
"My "biggest thrill of the season
came when we beat Furman and
George Washington. Those
games.really meant a lot to me
as well as the other members of
the squad."
Probably the most notable game
of the season for Ryan was last
week's game wth West Virginia.
Barry played the entire second
game except for sevep minutes and
proved his capabilities were of
definite first string calibre.

The Field House should literally shake at the rafters at
5,000 fans are expected to pack the stands tonight to watch
the Clemson Tigers take on the South Carolina Gamecoeki
in a.Southern Conference battle.
The Gamecocks will enter the
game with a slim hope of getting
a bid to the Southern Conference
tournament which will greatly
add to the usually hotly contested
engagement. The Birds must
beat the Tigers if they are to
stay in the tournament race.
But the Tigers after a heartbreaking trip to West Virginia
will be out to break into the
win column again as well as
to gain revenge for a loss to
the Gamecocks earlier this season. In Columbia the Birds
whipped the Tigers 71-65.
Wake Forest defeated the Gamecocks last Monday 73-58 to greatly dim the tournament ambitions
cf the Birds.
The Birds will be led by Dwane
Morrison and Don Cox, two members of the All-State squad. Morrison is the team's high point man
with about a 20 point average and
Cox is the Birds' playmaker. Both
are veterans on the Gamecock
squad.
The Gamecock lineup will probably be Al Hofferts and Morrison at forwards, Johnny Peterson
at center, and Mickey Best and
Cox at the guard slofl.
Probable starters for the Tigers
will be Tom McCullough and Marvin Robinson ' at the forward
posts, Ron Richardson at the
center position, and John Snee
and Joe Murray at guards.
There will be a special meeting of Tiger Brotherhood at 8:45
p. m. Tuesday, March 4, in the
Tiger Den. All members are
urged to attend.

Tigers Cop Fourth
Spot Conference
Basketball Race
As the Southern Conference enters its final week or regular season basketball play, Furman and
Clemson are assured of berths in,,
the Conference Tournament which,
begins March 6.
The South Carolina Gamecocks are still fighting for at
spot in the lucky eight but they
must beat the Tigers here tonight if they expect to stay in
the race.
The Tigers dropped to fourth
place in the Conference after losing twice to West Virginia. Th*
Tigers now have a 10-4 Conference record.
Standings: Sf
Teams
W L Pet.
West Virginia
14 1 .933
N. C.State
11 2 .846..
Duke_
11 3 .788.
Clemson
. .
10 4 .714
Furman __
9 5 .643.
Geo. Wash. .
7 4 .636
Wm. & M.
10 6 .625
S. Carolina
8 5 .615
N. Carolina
8 10 .444
W. Forest
6 - 8 .429
Wash, and Lee
3 9 .250
Davidson
.
4 13 .235
Richmond
3 10 .231Va. Tech
3 10 .231
Va. Military
2 13 .133'
The Citadel
1 11 .083"■

SKILTON SERVICE STATION
Let Us Service Your Car for Those Week-end Trips Home.
GULF PRODUCTS

HOW MANY TIMES A DAY

DILLARD
SPORTING
GOODS

SUITS, SLACKS
AND SHIRTS
made to your measurealso make suits and slacks
from your material.

tr
HOBBY SHOP

Richardson
Tailoring Co.

TENNIS RACQUETS

ANDERSON, S. C.

ANDERSON, S. C.

, RESTRUNG
One Day Service

Tie this one; if you can!

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, 29-1

Bend in the River

IF YOU'RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER
THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200!
Yes, 200 times every day
your nose and throat are
exposed to irritation...
200 GOOD REASONS WHY
YOU'RE BETTER OFF SMOKING

^

with
James Stewart - Julie Adams
The Greatness ... the Glory
... the Fury ... of the untamed
Northwest Frontier!

•

LATE SHOW
Saturday, 10:30 p. m.

,<*<**

On Dangerous Ground

PHILIP MORRIS!

v:m

with
Ida Lupino
Robert Ryan
In a dark house ... on a lonely
hill . . . happens one of the
most terrifying love stories ever
filmed!

»*-
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MONDAY, TUESDAY, 3-4

■■■

PROVED definitely milder.-. . PROVED
definitely less irritating than any other
leading brand ... PROVED by outstanding
nose and throat specialists.

I Want You
Dorothy McGuire
Dana Andrews
Farley Granger
No three words ever meant so
much to so many people.

Come on down and

Coach McFadden, seeing his rebound ability, switched him to
forward and made him improve
his shots from the side which he
now hits with much consistency.
Charley moves his 6-4 frame
around the floor with ease, and
plays a^very cool-headed game in
the close contest. He is an excellent team player and sometimes
it looks as he had rather see a
teammate make two points than
to make them himself. Although
he hasn't made too many points
this year he has a very high percentage from the floor. Next year
he should come into his own and
be a dangerous man for all opponents after this year's experience with the varsity.
The Textile Engineering sophomore said that this is the best
team that Clemson has had in
several years and that it is also
the best team that he has ever
played with. He also said that
If the first team was "on" in the
tournament that Clemson's
chances were very good in Winning it.
"Gag's" favorite pasttime is
loafing and eating, while his favorite sport is basketball. His witty
remarks and friendly smile makes
everyone like him and he never
meets a stranger.

Expect Indoor Track
Record To Fall Saturday
Chapel Hill, . C, Feb. 27—The
Southern Conference's Big Three
in track—Maryland, Duke and
North Carolina—will get unusual
competition this year in the indoor
games Saturday from strong runners representing other loop institutions.
The trio usually figures to capture most first places just as they
did last season. Only N. C. State's
great Clyde Garrison upset the
pattern in 1951 in winning the
two mile run. The Wolfpack
scored seven points for the meet,
Virginia Military Institute got
four, while Virginia Tech netted
only two.
But things will be different
this time with several outstanding conference challengers coming
from
other
schools. Virginia
Tech's Stewart Johnson is a serious threat in the 440-yard run.
He has been clocked at :49.1 seconds in practice sessions this winter, equalling the meet record.
Duke's Johnny Tate returns as
defending champion, a race he
won at :1.6 a year ago. Johnson
recently topped the field in the
collegiate 600 at Baltimore.
University of Richmond Coach
Fred Hardy, himself an indoor
games competitor while a student at North Carolina, will
bring a strong club to the track
classic.
Walter Nelms will carry the
Spiders' hopes in the 60-yard dash,
having recently run well in the
Evening Star games at Washington. He is also a 9.8 100-yard
dash man.
Randy Keintz, a six feet, one
inch high jumper, and distance
star Bill Jordan are expected to
be pointmakers. The Spiders will
also enter a mile relay team, a
pole vaulter, a quarter miler and
hurdlers, giving
the Virginia

Contest; Cox, Morrison Lead Birds

Barry Ryan

' WEDNESDAY, 5

A Girl In Every
Port
with
Marie Wilson Groucho Marx
William Bendlx
Well, shiver my timbers . . .
and I'll shiver yours.
THURSDAY, 6

They Got Me
Covered
with
Bob Hope
Dorothy Lamour
Where there's HOPE there's
life!

, wear it without for sports,

EXTRA! ATTENTION ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS
There's no better-looking, more comfortable,

Every Sunday Evening over CBS

all purpose shirt on campus !i

THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE

ARROW BI-WAY

Presents an Outstanding College Student
Featured with Famous Hollywood Stars
in the PHILIP MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting Competition

Collar open, it assures you a trim
look—closed, .ind with a tie, you
still enjoy sports-shirt comfort!

jmm
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SHIRTS • TlIS • SPORTS SKIRTS • UHOIRWIAR • HANDMRCHIIF

*s PHILIP MORRIS
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THls TIGER—"He Roars For Clemson A & M"

Airplane In Wood Shop Has
Interesting History; Built In 1928
By Bobby Mixon
Hanging from the ceiling of the
workshop at Clemon is a clumsylooking type of airplane about the
size of the present-day Piper Cub.
Even though the canvas covering
is beginning to tear away from the
rustic plywood framework, there
is a peculair air about its gently
sloping lines which makes one
realize that this is not merely the
product of a prankster's handiwork, but the realization of an
ambitious dream.
Shortly after Lindbergh's nonstop flight across the Atlantic in
. 1927, a group of envious Clemson
^students began asking themselves
and their professors, "Why can't
we build a plane like that?" As
.they were taking courses in the
woodshop, they were gifted at the
start with an abundance of material and equipment. After the
designs were completed in 1928,
they immediately began work on
the fuselage and wings of their
"aerial buggy."
The Clemson students who devoted practically all of their
£ spare time in the building of the
first and only airplane ever
built on the campus of an A &
Af college in the United States
were Dallas Sherman, "Hooks"
> Johnson, Nat Greene, Bill
Thompson, and the Moode twins,
Preston and Norwood, who supplied the engine for the plane.
The twins' father had bought
the engine for use in a motor
boat, but he had never used it,
and it eventually found its way
into the airplane.
During the construction of the
plane the boys quarreled long and
frequentlysover their various and
conflicting ideas. The problem of
excess weight was counterbalanced by the desire for streamlining, and several features of 'the
> plane indicated some conceptions
of aeronautics which were consiredably advanced for the time.
• As Professor John L. Marshall of
the Clemson Wood Shop Department mentions, "There were some
aviation geniuses working on that
plane." Even though the majority of the plans were taken from
popular science magazines, some
room was left for the builders to
exercise their personal creative
instincts.
When the plane was finally completed, the boys took it to Greenville so that the aviators at the
airport there could fly it. At first,
none of the fliers could get the
plane off the ground. Even when
a World War I veteran managed
to raise it gently from the earth,
it required a speed of 75 miles per
hour and the full length of the
•runway. Professor Marshall says
that he remembers an old fellow,
"Pop" Cately, standing in the middle of the runway, yelling, "Get
the tail up, get the tail up!" After
it had risen about forty feet in
the air, the two-cylinder, twenty
horsepower engine went dead, and
the pilot "pancaked" it at the end
of the runway. The boys brought
back their plane to Clemson for
repairs, and they found that the
controls still worked perfectly.
The control wires were all on the
outside of the wings instead of the
orthodox position within them.

German equipment. He saw a
certain one-seated German-made
scout plane, and because he had
been looking for a plane for his
personal use, he bought it and had
it shipped to the United States. He
went to the office in Washington
where airplanes are registered and
applied for number 372, because
that was the number which had
been painted on the rudder of the
homemade craft at Clemson. However, he was told that the number belonged to an airplane hanging from a ceiling down at Clemson and that no one could ever
use the number again.
Two years ago when Colonel
Sherman came through Clemson
on his way to Tokyo, where he
would make his headquarters as
Chief of the Far Eastern Division
of Pan-American Airlines, he went
by the woodshop, saying that he
wanted to see his airplane just
one more time. He placed a stepladder beneath the plane and
climbed into it.
There he sat, in the cockpit
covered with an inch of dust,
for almost an hour, moving the
control stick back and forth in
the execution of imaginary
banks and dives. When he eventually returned to the floor of
the woodshop, he told Professor
Marshall that the incident had
carried him back to his boyhood.
He related how he used to watch
the buzzards soaring overhead
and how he had envied them.
So the crude - looking craft
which crowns the ceiling of the
woodshop at Clemson is not just a
toy made by hobby enthusiasts,
not merely a sight which brings
back old memories, not only a
number within the pages of a
dusty book in Washington, but is a
representation of the .ambitions
and dreams of a group of American youths. Even though everyone scoffed back' in 1928 at the
idea of a college allowing some

St. Louis University
Has Joint Degree
St. Louis, Mo.—(I. P.)—The
new combined Arts and Commerce
degree program introduced this
year by St. Louis University "to
meet the public demand that a
larger percentage of American
youth be given the benefits of a
college education," is a distinct
curriculum and does not begin till
the sophomore year.
The first year for all students
is devoted to exploration and
guidance to determine in what
fields thir interest and aptitude
lie. Students with weak academic
backgrounds will be limited to a
maximum of fifteen semester
hours and majr not take either a
foreign langjiage or a natural
science. If the first year's performance so indicates, the student will be advised to pursue the
new combined program, beginning
with the second year.
The studies of the sophomore
year are designed to give the
student a practical cultural
background, as well as a foundation for further work in applied fields of business and
social science. They will supply
the deficiencies of the first year.
The normal program will consist of five subjects, including
such courses as English Literature, Principles of Economics,
Physical and Biological Science
Topics, and Logic and the Art
of Thinking.
The last two years of the, pro-

.. For the duration of the war,
the Moode twins operated a
two-man delivery service across
the North Atlantic between the
United States and Great Britian,
carrying hundreds of fighter
planes for use in the Allied
raids over Europe.
. Not long after the war was over,
Colonel Sherman was in Berlin
and happened to be inspecting a
iiink yard of various captured

Honor System
Can Work Says
Brigham Young
The Brigham Young University
(Utah) had decided that the
honor system can work—but not
with present student attitudes.
"Ask yourself if you would report a cheater," the newspaper
tells its readers. "An honest
answer should convince most of
us that a problem exists . . ."
The editorial continues:
"The
failure (of the honor system)
seems to be the result of a group
of problems. People here do not
feel the honor system is important
to them personally. As always,
the pressure of the group dominates; and here the group is indifferent to the system.
"The majority of the students
still place the grade-school term
of 'tattling' at the head of their
list of unforgivables. Of they feel
that it is 'none of my business',
and consequently wiu4iot call attention to cheating while in
classes."
The paper pointed to the University of Virginia as an example
of how well the honor system can
work.
"At Virginia, tests are
passed out to the student, and,
after waiting long enough to answer questions, the teacher leaves
the room. It is considered an insult if the teacher feels it necessary to watch for cheating.
"In long tests ... a student
may leave the room and forget the
test for a few minutes. There is
With the consent of his adviser
and the department concerned
the student may also take
courses in other academic fields
for which he is specially qualified.
A total of 120 semester hours
of college work will be required
for graduation, as opposed to 128
hours required in the established
curricula. A "C" average, or 2.0
numerial average on the basis of
4.0, will be required for all work
taken while the student was registered in the Combined Arts and
Commerce program. The conventional major and minor studies
of the established college programs
will not. be required; consequently, no comprehensive examinations or thehis will be required
for graduation. The four-year
curriculum leads to a Bachelor of
General Education degree.

canvas leisure shoes (brown, light blue,
navy, maroon)—Jantzen T shirts ... all
colors.

Engineering Society Reports
Shortage Of Engineers
Troy, N. Y—(I. P.)—The dangerous gap between the supply of
engineers and the need for their
services is becoming wider, according to a report released by
Rchard W. Schmelzer, Chairman,
Public Relations Committee of the
American Society for Engineering
Education.
Based upon a survey of engineering schools and colleges made
in October, 1951, under the joint
sponsorship of the U. S. Office
of Education and the American
Society for Engineering Education,
the data contained in this report
reveals that only 28,000 engineeging students will graduate in 1952
to meet the current demands of
from 60,000 to 90,000 engineers.
The increasing desire for graduate training in engineers is reflected by the fact that graduate enrollment is now three times what
it was in 1940. At that time, the
graduate students comprised only
4.6 per cent of all engineering students. This fall, 13.1 per cent of
all engineering students are taking graduate work. For the entire
college population, the percentage
of graduate students is estimated
at about 10 per cent.
Almost 28 per cent of all engineering graduate students are taking their training in electrical engineering. Mechanical engineering
accounts for about 17 per cent,
while approximately 13 per cent
no irritation from ever-watching
protectors or long hours in forced
silence on hard benches. A person is relaxed and can do his best
on a test."
Continues the editorial, "A student can leave textbooks ( coat Or
wallet any place on the campus,
and know they will be there when
he comes back for them . . . Any
(local) merchant will cash any
student's check. Students have a
hundred times more freedom in
activities and with each other than
is possible at other schools."

Membership $2.00 Per Year
—Dance Friday and Saturday
nights with best colored orchestra in land. Clemson -tudents
specially invited.

Below Fairgrounds
ANDERSON, S. C.

welcome at one of the

Drake's will set the pace in

South's finest university

—STYLE

shops.

—QUALITY

Come in to shop or

—REASONABLE PRICES

just to look around.

Featuring "McGregor" among
our many famous name brands
of merchandise.

DRAKE'S
Next to
Center Theater
GREENVILLE. S. C.

DAVEHPORg
207 N. Main Street
GREENVILLE

FRANCIS H. M. NEW
P. 0. BOX 1083

ANDERSON, S. C.

STONE BROTHERS
108 N. Main Street
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS TO MEN
YOUNG MEN AND STUDENTS
South Carolina
Greenville

GREENVILLE, S. C.

RIGGS & LOMBARD, Inc.
Textile Machinery
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Clemson House

Now Open All Day
Hours 9 A.M. Til Midnight
n£U>

Still Closed Thursday

DAVENPORT'S

116 North Main Street
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Now Private Club

3rd Math Contest

Sam's Luncheonette

VIEUl

THE HOUSE
OF
BLUE LIGHTS

Be Awarded In

iale Co-oi?

SLOAN

Located in Lower Lobby of

Cash Prizes To

EAT AT

CHESTERFIELD-*M"$r

HOKE

TIGER
TAVERN

are enrolled in chemical engineer- graduate engineering curricula
ing. The distribution of bache- was as follows:
lor's degrees granted in 1951
Mechanical engineering, 9,609;
among the four principal under electrical engineering, 8,616; civil
engineering, 6,473; and chemical
CORRECTION
engineering, 3,614. The number
of graduates in each of the four
curricula was considerably lower
than the previous year. In me-;
chanical engineering, 26.4 per cent
fewer graduated. About 30 per
cent fewer were graduated in electrical engineering; 11,5 per cent
fewer in civil engineering;^ and
A new problem in the series of 18.3 per cent fewer in chemical
mathematical prize contests was engineering.
3».»An increase in the number of
announced today by the sponsors.
The contest is open to freshmen freshmen engineering studefltsof
and sophomores only. All under- 16.2 per cent over 1950 poinSSo a'
checking of the decline in 'engigraduates will be eligible for later neering enrollment. However incontests.
dustry will not have a chance to
Ten dollars will.be paid for the benefit by this increase until four
best all round solution, and five years hence when it will find that
dollars for the solution judged it has heavy competition from th« '
second best.
armed services, since an increasSolution should be mailed, to- ing number of freshmen are joingether with contestant's name, ing ROTC units. Since many of
address, and class, to Eugene the 1952 graduates have been
Park, Box 1212, Clemson, on or granted deferment to complete
before Tuesday, March 4, 1952.
their college courses, defense inThe problem is as follows:
dustry is likely to find itself with' j
Along a straight road a farmer a deficit of from 40,000 to 70,000
had planned to fence off two engineers.
equal adjacent square plots of a
certain area. He found that the
average frontage was two
(2)
feet short. However, by using two
(2) more feet of fencing he was
able to fence in two unequal square
plots of the desired total area.
Clemson men are always
What were the sizes of the plots?

Representing

At least three courses must be
selected among the social
sciences, another three from
business and professional courses
and one in speech. In addition,
up to twelve semester hours
may be taken in speech, radio,
dramatics, typing and shorthand.

students to build an airplane,
nothing could 'have stopped permanently the dreaming and planning of those who were destined
to occupy an everlasting place in
the field of American aviation.

Get ready for Spring now • . . Jarman
All of the students who had
taken part in the building of the
plane served in the Air Force
during World War n, and by the
"end of the war, all were highranking officers.
One of the most notable of these
was Colonel Dallas B. Sherman,
who graduated in 1929 and entered the Air Force. While in the
Asiatic War Theater, he pioneered
the establishment of air transport
service between Burma and China.
He flew the first cargo ship "over
the hump" in order to prove that
it would be practical to carry supplies over the treacherous Himalaya Mountains. Colonel Sherman added another first to his
list of frying accomplishments by
being selected as the pilot who
flew President Roosevelt to conferences of the Big Four at Yalta
and to other important meetings,
Another of the boys, Colonel
William Thompson, was responsible for the establishment of
Shaw Field at Sumter, South Carolina.

gram will consist of certain required subjects, a minimum number of subjects in required areas,
additional elective subjects in the
required areas, and other electives
in fields for which the student
may have special aptitudes. Each
student will be assigned an adviser for special guidance during
the junior and senior years. At
least four subjects are required
of all students pursuing the program to insure intellectual convictions based on a sound philosophy of life. They are Introduction to Philosophy, Philosophy of
Man, Ethical Theory and Survey
of Systematic Philosophy. Certain areas of study will be required
of all students to provide a wellbalanced social, economic and cultural development.

Thursday, February 28,195S
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